
“Jay-Z and Beyonce Or Bonnie and
Clyde”

Whoa Jay-Z and Beyonce are joining forces to create the new and
first single from Jay-Z’s “Blueprint” the second. Since Beyonce
appeared in Austin Power’s Goldmember she has been making alot
of appearances in people’s albums. The beat comes from the song
“Me and My Girlfriend” from Tupac’s album Makaveli. The album
releases in November of 2002 .Nas will also release his new album
in the same week as Jay-Z’s. Nas’s new single “Made U Look” will
be bangin’ in your ear real soon. With the two singles dropping that
close together the songs are completely different. So look out for
Bonnie and Clyde and Nas.

Music News
Miss Trina the dirty south diva is coming out with her

own clothing label will be called DP Wear. The name comes 
from her forthcoming album “Diamond Princess” which 
dropped on August 27 2002. The diva says that “I would like to keep
it street but not expensive”. She hopes to drop the label in the fall
of “03”. Trina came up with this idea from going to different fashion
shows. Trina gets e-mail from fans saying that they loved the way
she dressed and the way she looks in her clothes. Her clothing will
range of styles including young urban minded women who like to
imitate her sensual, yet lady-like styles. Her line will consist of jeans
to shorts to jumpers to tank tops to midriffs. She feels as though
everyone wears Sean-John and Rocawear not putting them down
but why not wear something with your own name on it. 

Source: www.bet.com By: Tieisha Young



should be banned
for children
because of the
violence and sex-
ual content and

it’s a bad influence. In the
game, they curse, steal cars,
and pick up prostitutes. You can
have sex with them, too!!!

You can shoot people with shot-
guns, grenade launchers, oreven
an old lady. They can be inno-
cent or not!! If you buy it for a
kid, that kid might think those
things are good things to do.
They might go on a killing spree.
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Robert Wilson                                                         10/10/02
Destiny’s Child

Destiny’s Child members are Bey’once, Kelly, Michelle. I am  obsessed with
Bey’once! I like Bey'once because she is not like other girls. Bey’once is
not like other women because she is so cute. She sings so well that I
would want to jump in her videos. The movie Austin Powers in Gold
Member touched my heart because of course Bey’once was in it. Her parts
were so real to me! Bey’once if your reading this article I was wondering
who makes you clothes. Not to be mean I love you and everything. What’s
up with your weave? I do believe that your hair is long enough itself.
Considered to Bey’once she has been in the music business since she was
three years old. Bey’once is 21 years old now. Do the math! If she started
when she was 3 and now she’s 21. That means she has been in the music
business for 19 years. Destiny’s Child. they win a soul and R and B awared
for survior and Emotion. So that is why they are not destinyschild no
more. because they want to do there thing i will not hate off what they are
doing keep it real. for your love? !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!



Game For Funraiser
By Peak Johnson

was surfing the internete today when I decided to go to my favorite web-
ite Cartoonnetwork. When I went there the first thing that I saw was

Dexter(from the cartoon) holding a halloween Bag and under it read “Help
Kids Around The World Trick or Treat and play a new game.” The first
hing that came to mine was that I have to play this. The game was called

Trick or Treat Beat and being sponserd
by this program called UNICEF.The
object of the game is to go door to
door and collect candy or if you bumb
into a friend (like the EDS)you would
earn coins. You would first start off the
game as a kid in a skelenton costume
then in each level you would find a
tomb ston with a picture of a monster
on it and you would become that mon-
ster but with powers.For example
when you start off as the skeleton yor
power is keys to open all locked areas,
If you are the witch your powers are to
change ghost into frogs, if you are
frankenstein you have strenght , the

sea monsters en ables you to swim across lakes,
and last if you become the vampire you can be
come a bat.The game levels consist of Backyard
Graveyard,Double Trouble, Escape from the
bone yard, and fenced in.Plus many more My
score was 5116 this game beats the pants off of
the game I played on Nick.com.I hope you enjoy
this as much as I did playing it.

This shows Dracula
changing into a bat.

The Origin Of Halloween
By Peak Johnson

The origin of Halloween has been in ancient Celtic traditions and
beliefs.The festival called Samhain celebrated on November 1st was the
new year’s day of the celts and is considered to be the predecessor of con-
temporary Halloween. Also a day of the dead, when the souls of those
who are dead are allowed to walk the night.In England on the eve of Guy
Fawks Day (November5,) known as mishief night children are allowed to
play pranks on the adults as in the U.S . on October1,.Although not really a
national Holiday Halloween has a history of regional historyy traditions
that make it fun for adults and kids alike.Also if your wondering what the
first pumpkin was it was actually a raddish



St. Elizabeth Afterschool Program
By Miranda Jenrette

Episode 1

Hello my name is Miranda Jenrette. I attend Wakisha Charter School. I am
going to be talking about my experience at the afterschool program.I think
the afterschool program was very exciting. We went on alot of trips such
as Jam Session,WOW  and museums. There was alot af rules we had to
apply to. Some was hard but I tried my best to follow them. 

Some of the rules are:

--- picture here ---
Do not eat food without permission.

--- picture here ---
Respect your peers.

--- picture here ---
Do not talk back to the adults.

--- picture here ---
Keep your hands to yourself

We had a certain amount of money each day. The money adds up
everyday.If you do something helpful the money adds on.There was only
to be exact 2 fights. They got suspended for about a week. It was alot of
fun down there. But now I am in the teen program.

A review of Drangon Ball Z

By Peak Johnson

Today I am going to talk about the best
action packed cartoon ever Drangon Ball
Z. From cartoons to movies DBZ  has it
all.You may be asking why did I pick this
specific topic to talk about, well if you
want to know rumors are going around
that a non animated DBZ movie is coming
to theaters with voices such as Weisly
Snipes as Piccalo and the Rock as Cell
much more coming soon.If you know by

ow cartoonnetwork now haves 39 never before seen Drangon Ball Z’s.Me
ing a fan and all I thought I would keep you up with the series so far( if
ou missed any be sure to toon into Cartoonnetwork, Saturdays at 2 and
:30).Well where we first left off Buu left Supreme Kai wounded and

Gohan hanging on by a thread but to make a long story short and to save
me time from boring you to death. Goku returns from the other world,gets

eat up by vegeta helps the world out once again by teaching the young
Goten and Trunks how to fuse and become the powerful Gotenks. Also
Majn Buu makes a new friend Hercule a.k.a Mr. Satan who gets attach to
he little devel who later splits in two to Old Buu and then Becomes Super

Buu. Well DBZ fans and GT collector I shall keep you updated on related
DBZ stuff like when will Drangon Ball Gt come to cartoonnetwok or when
will Gohan and
Videl get married
nd etc until then
his is Peak
ohnson signing
ff.



Being a Family: Younger Sister

Life for me is a complete drag. All these sisters, and brothers. But
here’s one that I always fight, and that is my little sister Ahnjae. I know
hat alot of you have sisters. But mines, I believe is just PLAIN OLD

CRAZY!
I’ll be watching tv, and my mom may call me. When I come back I’ll

ake the remote then me and her would argue, and argue till we both get
n trouble.

Most people have normal little sisters but I don’t. Here's a typical
chedule for my sister:

ating: Picky Eater 
Homework:Sleep Time
Reading Line: I’m Tired,I have a headach.
Dishes: My hand hurts
Clean Room: I’m doing something.
nsult: Knock, Knock,

who’s there,
Youlookalike,
Youlookalike who,
You look a like a monkey.
Sometimes I think she’s adopted, but all in all’ I love her to death.

Next series is Baby Brothers.

Baby Brother’s
t’s just total chaos at my house. 5 years olders running around. Not in
iapers but in underwear.How is it that they’re always the ones to beat you
p in SLEEP! Its hard for me to go to sleep when hes awake. His name is

Malachi.
He likes to copy his favorite shows. Here’s his shows (or should I say car-
oons) and sayings:

SpongeBob square pants : “My name is SpongeBob and I steal balloons.
Chalk zone: He sings the theme songs.

Him and Ahnjae always jump me, and aggravate my mom.

RAY FOR ME!

atima Thomas

Next in the series: 11 year olds, what’s their problem?



* 11/2 - Birmingham, AL @ Fair Park Arena 
* 11/3 - Jackson, MS @ Mississippi Coliseum 

* 11/8 - East Lansing, MI @ Breslin Events
Center 
* 11/9 - Peoria, IL @ Peoria Civic Center 
* 11/10 - Gary, IN @ Genesis Convention
Center

Miss Trina the dirty south diva is coming out with
her own clothing label will be called DP Wear. The
name comes from her forthcoming album “Diamond
Princess” which dropped on August 27 2002. The
diva says that “I would like to keep it street but not

expensive”. She hopes to drop the label
in the fall of “03”. Trina came up with
this idea from going to different fashion
shows. Trina gets e-mail from fans say-
ing that they loved the way she dressed
and the way she looks in her clothes.
Her clothing will range of styles includ-
ing young urban minded women who like to imitate her sensual, yet lady-
like styles. Her line will consist of jeans to shorts to jumpers to tank tops to
midriffs. She feels as though everyone wears Sean-John and Rocawear
not putting them down but why not wear something with your own name
on it. 

“Cheater Or A Liar”  

Remember the story that I gave you about Jay-Z and
is new single “Me and My Girlfriend” with Beyonce.

Well Toni Braxton says the she had the idea first and
ecorded it.She claims that Jay-Z only came up with the
dea only after it being played at Def Jam Records. Toni
laims that she recorded it over the summer and that

Jay-Z got the idea from her. Jay-
Z’s producer of the song said that
“she acts like she in the only per-
son who heard the track and who
cares people share the same track all of time”.  Jay-Z
replies to the beef as  “ I didn’t mean to make the
same track as her and things  happen and if she did
record in the summer I never heard it,  my producer
came to me saying that he had a joint for me  and
Beyonce so I took it hey things happen”. Toni’s
album “More Than A Woman” is scheldule to hit the

acks in no time.

Music News

As you all know Mr. Cool J has returned to the music game with his tenth
lbum. His name as you all know stands for “Ladies Love Cool James”.
ames has been in the games since 1985 with his album “Radio” which
ame out seventeen years ago.  LL has put in some major time into his
aps to be in the game for about seventeen years, I know that my rap book

would be old and dry. LL’s new album in entitled “10” which stands for the
umber of albums he has. LL’s new single is entitled “Love U Better”. The
ong is a musical version of “Pretty Woman”. Boy meets girl, boy treats
irl likes she wants to be treated, they break up, he shows up as her knight

n shining armor, and sweeps her off of her feet.LL’s new album will be hit-
ng the racks soon so look out for 
hat.

Well,teen sensation Lil  Bow Wow has just got off of tour with
B2K,IMX,and TG4. That tour was the Scream 2 tour (which was off the

ook.) He will be teaming up with the other teen sensation Mr. Braid My
Hair or Mario,R.O.C and a girl group who calll themselves Demin.The tour
will begin on October 25,2002 in Cincinniati.The two teamed up when
Mario made a guest performance on the Scream 2 tour when they were in
New York.The Tour dates are as follows:

10/25 - Cincinnati, OH @ U.S. Bank Arena 
10/26 - Minneapolis, MN @ Target Center 
10/27 - Milwaukee, WI @ Bradley Center 
11/1 - Mobile, AL @ Mobile Civic Center 


